No. IT&S/cell/1354/Security Policy

Date: 17.08.2021

To,

All Sections and Sub offices

SUB: Installation of KAVACH on LINUX Operating System.

Further, it has been observed that NIC mail users/section in-charge are facing difficulty while installing KAVACH on LINUX operating system on computer. In view of problem being faced by all NIC mail users/section in charge are instructed to follow following guidelines before opening NIC mail of concerned section/suboffice on LINUX Operating system.

1. Before switching from Windows to LINUX make sure to deregister the NIC mail id of the section/suboffice from KAVACH software preinstalled on windows operating system of concerned section.

2. Make sure no one in the section opens the NIC mail of the concerned section on windows installed computer to avoid possible cyber-attack leading to data pilferage.

3. At present KAVACH installation on LINUX is time consuming job and requires OTP authentication for each login session, therefore concerned section in-charge are requested to install KAVACH app on smart phones for smooth working of the section for the time being.

It is also intimated that only three mail Ids can be configured on mobile or desktop. Also one mail Id can be configured on three devices. In order to ensure smooth running of NIC mail, steps as mentioned above may be followed.
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